
REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS

in putting forward this book. The conitenits are divided inito threc parts:
the first is devoted to the techiniquic anid applications of psychoanalysis and
psychotherapy ; the seconid to the finial resuilts of psychoanalytic treatment,
and the third to psychoanialysis, its limits, danigers aind excesses. The aulthor's
style is, as usuial, attractive, anid his conifidenit anid dogmatic asscrtions are
allturing, though not a few statements are madc which are obviously fallaciouls.
Bearing in mind to whom this book is recommenided, wc canniiot pass by suich
assertioins as "Excellenit resuilts are achieved in cases of psychic impotence,
when verbal suiggestioni is ofteni all that is niecessary"; "Stutteriing is cuirablc
in a short time" ; " Startliing results arc also achieved in the treatment of
epilepsy " (all on page 41); " Homosexuality is cuirablc throuigh psycho-
analysis " (page 43); " Paranoia, duiriing its earliest phase, may occasionally,
thouigh not always, be corrected"; anid w%ith regard to the psychoanalytic
treatment of demenitia precox " an attempt may be made " (pagc 45). All
of these statements are misleadinig, mainly inicorrect, anid dangerouis reading
for the ' buisy practitioner.' Many poinlts in the auithor's drcam interl)reta-
tions will startle his uinversed reader, especially wheni he is asked to accept
poinlt blank certaiin homosexuial symbols (birning point- aiiis, page 58).
MIIch in the book is suiggestive and of valuie, thotugh the egoistic attituide
taken uip throuighouit becomes at times a little repellenit, especially when
Freuid is seemingly belittled. Becauise of the excellenit work which Dr. Stekel
has donc in the past wc wish he had nlot peinnied these pages. His enlthuisiasm
is appreciated by psychopathologists, butt his literary profuisionnmay, wve fear,
defeat its object. C. S. R.

Insanity and the Criminal Law. By WILLIAAI A. WhIIITE. Pp. ix + 281.
1923. New York: The Mlacmillain Company. 82.50.

Tiiis volume embodies the opiniioIns aind coIcltusioIns which the writer has comc
to from his extended practical work as a psychiatrist at St. Elizabeth Hospital,
in Washington, which has a criminal department for prisoners suffering from
menltal disease. Dr. White feels that the psychiatrist has the sort of experi-
ence in dealing with the practical social problems of humain behavioutr that
cntitles him to speak with somc auithority, aind that the time has arrived
for the law to take some cognizanice of wvhat has beein acconmplished in the
building uip of the modern concept of mcntal disease. In order that the
main sutbject-matter, as indicated in the title, may be adequately utnderstood,
the auithor extends his discussioni coinsiderably beyond this limit. Hc deals
from the psychological standpoint with such themes as crime, the criminal,
expert testimony, prejudice, responsibility, puiiishment, and we have as well
chapters ulponl the principles of criminology, the ftunctioni of the criminial law,
the natuire of the law, the fuinictions of the medical cxpert, the tests of insanity,
and legal sugg2stions for bettermeint.

It is showin how the law to-day oinly represenits the venigeance of the
individuial takeni over by society, that in mainy ways the criminal psycho-
logically is a scapegoat for ouir owni uiniconsciouis impulses, that criminology
must be studied in the light of an individuial-society relationship, and that
the growing tendency to study the individtual offender anid Inot the crime
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must be furthered in order to make any scientific progress in criminological
problems. Most illuminating are the remarks made uipon medical expert
testimony, and the attitude taken up by the law in relation to it. Under the
heading of " A chapter of blunders " cases are cited as evidence of " how
completely the law fails to meet present-day social needs and scientific
demands in dealing with the criminal classes." Constructive formulations
are suggested which, if acted uipon, would bring the legal and scientific aspects
of the problem much more in uinison. To all modern psychopathologists the
present legal views and practice in relation to responsibility and insanity are
anachronistic, and this excellent and readable contribution should be produc-
tive of educative advance, and is highly welcome from such an authority as
Dr. William White. C. S. R.

The Psychology of Laughter and Comedy. By J. Y. T. GREIG, M.A.
Pp. 304. 1923. London: George Allen and Unwin, Ltd. 12s. 6d. net.

A PLEASANTLY written book, which escapes the lamentable dullness so often
associated with heavy-handed psychological incursions into the delicate
world of laughter and wit.

The author, in his preface, mentions two authorities to whom he is
chiefly indebted, Sully and Freud, but it is clearlv the work of the latter
which has mainly influenced the development of the theory forming the
central theme of the book. This theory, which is reached by a careful
analysis of simple examples of laughter, commencing with its manifestations
in the infant, may be described as follows. Laughter is a response which
arises within the behaviour of the instinct of 'love ' when an obstruction of
some kind is first encountered and then suddenly overcome; it marks the
escape of psycho-physical energy mobilised to meet the obstruction, but not
actually required for that purpose, and therefore for the moment surplus.
' Love ' here corresponds fairly closely to Freud's ' sex.' In a succession of
chapters this formula is applied to various types of laughter, wit and the
comic. Many of the applications are plausible and sometimes convincing;
a few are strained and likely to arouse considerable scepticism.

A useful appendix contains a historical summary of the numerous
theories of laughter which have been proposed by various authors, and there
is an extensive bibliography. B. H.

Conflict and Dream. By W. H. R. RIVERS, M.D., F.R.S., etc. With a
preface by G. ELLIOT SMITH, F.R.S. Pp. xi + 195. 1923. London:
Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., Ltd.

THIS book contains the substance of a course of lectures delivered at Cam-
bridge and elsewhere, and it had been Dr. Rivers' intention to revise the
manuscript and to alter its form. Owing to his untimely death, however, the
task was never completed, and the arrangement and publication of the
lectures has been undertaken by Prof. Elliot Smith, who has also contributed a
preface and an appendix.

Rivers' views are essentially based on those of Freud, but the theory
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